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Abstract:A novel technique for adding

simultaneouslyextra band and notchesto a compact

Ultrawideband (UWB) printed slot antenna is proposed. The

UWB slot antenna is in the shape of a pentagon. The notched

bands are centered at 5.8GHz WLANand 3.5GHz WiMAX

bands and the extra band is located at 2.4GHz Bluetooth

band.The proposed antenna has a compact size,  23 x 28 mm2,

stable radiation pattern and return loss of better than 10 dB

over the whole of the mentioned frequency bands.

Introduction:Therapiddevelopmentofwirelesscommunicatio

nurgestheneedofUWB,dual-bandormultibandantennas.The
printed planar slot antennas are good candidates for UWB
systemsbecause of their wide bandwidth, high gain, low

profile, ease of fabrication and integration with active devices.
To prevent interference between UWB systems and existing
wireless systems, creating notches in the UWB is necessary.
Some UWB printed slot antennas have been reported such as
printed inverted cone [1]. In the literature a few techniques
have been reported to design printed slot antennas with band
notch behavior. This includes: a C shaped parasitic strip
combined with a circular slot antenna [2]; parasitic strip and
slit in the slot antenna [3]; use of variable length on-ground

slits in the open slot antenna [4];using square ring resonator to
improve the frequency notch behavior of the UWB slot
antenna[5] anda dual band notch UWB slot antenna can be
obtained by cutting a rectangular and L shaped slits in the
ground plane [6].
   Adding an extra band which covers the 2.4GHz Bluetooth
band to the UWB antenna is also popular. Few works have
been reported to add an extra band to the UWB antenna, such

as integrating the Bluetooth band to the UWB antenna, [7].
In this paper a small size, low profile and easy to fabricate

Bluetooth and UWB slot antenna with notches at WLAN and

WiMAX band is presented. Simulation results are carried

out using commercially available software package

HFSS.

Antenna design:The configuration of the UWB printed slot

antenna with capability of adding and rejecting bands is shown

in Fig. 1.The antenna uses a 0.8mm thick Roger 4003 substrate
with r= 3.38 and loss tangent of 0.0027. The dimension of the
antenna is 23 x 28 mm2.
Notched bands at 5.8GHz (WLAN band) and at 3.5 GHz
(WiMAX band), are created by placing two stubs of quarter-
wavelength eachand appropriate width attachedto the ground
plane near the feed line. The extra band, located at 2.4GHz
(Bluetooth band), is created by placing a stub similar to that of
the notch but away from the feeding patch.

The return loss and radiation patterns are shown in Figure 2
and 3,respectively.

From results obtained it is seen that the VSWR values at

notch frequencies are very high and the patterns are good

omnidirectional.

  (a) (b)

Fig.1. Configuration of pentagonal printed UWB slot antenna with

stubs for adding extra band and notches. (a)Top and bottom layer

(b)side view.

Fig. 2. Simulated VSWR of UWB pentagonal slot with stubs and

without stub.
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                                        (b)
Fig. 3. Simulated Radiation pattern of UWB pentagonal slot antenna

with stubs (a) atfrequency 2.4 GHz. (b) at frequency 4.5GHz.
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